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MINUTES OF TIlE APOLLO SITE SELEC'l'ION BOAJ<n MEE'l'ING
Held at
Kennedy Space Center
March 6, 1970

On March 6, 1970, the Apollo Si ·l-.e Selection Board
met at Kennedy Space Center. The meeting agenda is shown in
Attachment A and the attendees are listed in A.ttachment B.

In troduct.i on
Capt. Scherer presented the current Board membership
(see Attachment B) and presented a request by MSFC that thcy
be given an additional Board seat to represent the Program
Development side of 1-1arshall.
Dr. Petrone took the request
·under advisement.
Capt. Scherer then reviewed the role of the
ASSB, noting in particular that it might; serve a broader
purpose, as a mission review or mission definition board
in addition to conducting its site
function.
Dr. Petrone
that he thinks that the mission review
are n<:M ",ell covered at other forums and that he 'dould like to
keep the ASSB focused on site selection related topics \-:hich, he
agreed, covers a broad spectrum of subjects.
Apollo 11 and 12 Results
N. \'1. Hinners, Bellcorom, reviewed the
results
from the Apollo 11 emd 12 sample anC'.lyses, \,Ii tl1 eli'\phasis on
relating them to the lunar science objectives as presented at
prior ASSB Meetings. The presentation Ce1l1 best be surmo.1Clri zed
with reference to Hinners' concluding chart shown in F3.gIITC:l
where the shading ...,i thil1 R box connotes on a relRtive sCellc I1ml
far Rlong \-le are tOHcirc1s accomplishing specific objocti ves.
It is well established' no\'] that. the rocks
at the Apollo ]1 site in Mare Tranquillitatis were molten
b.y. (billion years) ago and that a similar situation existed
at the Nare Procellarum site of Apollo 12
b.y. ago. 'l'hus
we are' well on the way to deciphering a sequence of and time
spun for
filling ,,:1c1
rCJ11ai!1ing 5i tCE> sho\\) d cni'hle
- to obtain both younger anc: older material.
About all one can
SRY regarding the age of the mare basins alld highl.ands is that
they are older than 3.7 b.y. and younger than
b.y.
This
old age of 4.6 b.y., obtained for the Apollo 11 soil, is thought
to represent the "age" of the moon although a lot of \'lork TllUf;t
be done at future sites to ascertain just what happened 4.6 b.y.
ago and \-lhy the soil retains evidence for that event.
Lastly,
work on' the Apollo 11 samples shmls that the surface is being
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churned or gardened at a rate such that the top six inches
or so are completely mixed on a time scale of 'VIOO million
years and that cratering events have shm'lI1 no significant
-variation over the past half billion years.
Composition: He now hd\te two good samples of maJ..e
material \-Thich indicate that lunar material has undergone major
chemical fractionation, possibly in bolO steps. First, the
material is extremely depleted in volatile elements relative
to what one believes "primitive" solar system material ought
to contain. This indicates a high temperature history for
(all?) lunar material, possibly during the formation of the
moon, and makes i t unlikely that ,.,e will find primitive
material anywhere on the moon.
Second, the mare fill is most
likely a product of in-situ chemical 'fractionation (differentiation) in the lunar interior in vlhich case we have seen only
a non-representati:ve portion of the lunar interior.
In the '
Apollo 11 soil, small pieces of exotic rock have been found
which many investigators think may be samples of highland
"material and which may represent a rock created by a process
similar to that which created mare rocks.
The emphasis on
future missions will thus be to obtain deep-se<lted samples and
highlands material.
Processes: In most experimenters' minds there is
little doubt that the igneous rocks found <It the Apollo 11 and
12 sites ,.,ere formed by a volcanic process in which internal
heating of the moon is the prime energy source for melting the
rocks.
Hm.,ever, one cannot unequivocally rule out impact
"
generated melting as a major lunar process.
'I'he role of met.eoroid impact in generating the lunar soil is essentially undisputed and has resulted in the formation "of a very fine soil with
abundant particles of glass, the glass being, in general, simply
a shock melted equivalent of the crystalline rocks.
Defore i "
Apollo 11, there ",as widespread belief that lunar sinuous rilles
resulted from water erosion. The finding that there is virtually
no water in the rocks, and probably never was, is forcing a
re-evaluation of that proposal.
Geophysics: The successful emplacement of seismometers
on" Apollo 11 and-12has only whetted the appetite of geophysicists, especially since they are obtaining seismic signals
unlike those seen on earth. The consensus is that one is seeing
it complex absorption and reflection phenomenon through a highly
fractured lunar surface layer.
l'W heat flo\'1 meRsuremc:mt nas
yet been made, but the amount of radioactivity and variation
thereof in the 11 and 12 samples assure us that: it will be n
significant experiment and potentially valuable in deciphering
the lunar interior" composition. The successful emplacement of

the LR3 on Apollo 11 goes a long ",ay 'towards establishing the
basis
accurate determination of the lunar ephemeris, moments
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. of inertia and other orbital parameters.
Emplacement of blO
3
. more LR , s at \'lell selected sites \'li 11 enable the investigators
to conduct a thorough investigation of those lunar parameters.
The finding of remnant magnetism on 1\pollo 11 rocks (indicating
a small lunar field 3.7 b.y. ago) and of a small d.c. field at
the ApolLJ 12 si t.e have increase': the sig.:ificance of the
magnetic experiments and serve to emphasize the need for other
well placed instruments. There is no signi ficcll1t information
on the, lunar atmosphere yet on account of the failure of the
pressure gauge on ALSEP, but we no\v know that the solar wind
is impacting the surface directly.
Analysis of solar \,lind
incorporated in the lunar soil has already led to advances in
understanding solar wind composition and may enable one to
study the sun's histor:r by studying lunar sites of varying age.
Report on GLEP+ February 6-7 Meeting
A. J. Crilio presented the·results of a meeting of
the Group for Lunar Exploration Planning (and other invited
scientists including ALSEP PIs, the Lunar Panel of the LPMB,
and "remote sensors") held at HSC on Februury 6 and 7. rrhe
objective of the meeting was to re-evuluate the site mission
assignments in view of the deletion of 1\pollo 20 from the
Program. The starting point was the site assignments upproved
at the 1\SSB in October of 1969 as sho\,111 in Column 1 of F'igure 2.
At the C-J"EP meeting there \'las u consensus that Fr<l
Mauro was indeed a good site for Apollo 13. There was sentiment
expressed, ho\·lCver, that for 1\pollo 14 one of the sites which
would potentially provide "deep-seuted" lunur material might be
preferable to r.ittrO\v.
Candidates for such a site included
Davy Crater Chain, Rima Bocle II and IIY9inm.. 1\ sulJr.tantial
majority of participants agreed that Littrow should remain as
the site for 1\po110 14. '1'he arguments in favor of one of the
deep sample si tes \'lere persuasive enough that, combined \,li lh a
recently expressed ambiguity in the interpretation of Censorinus
(possibly Nectaris basin thrml
pants agreed to
rate Davy as preferable to Censorlnus on npollo 15. On account
of the necessary reliance upon 1',pollo 13 photography to obtain
satisfactory coverage of the desired landing points, the agreed-to
option included the pair Davy/Censorinus \'lith the understanding
that Davy has higher priority if one can land at a point such
that both the highlands and craters are accessible to the astronauts.
It \vas noted by Calio that DeWY is preferable to both
'llyginus alld Rima Bode II on
of its multiple
(l1pland fill, highlands, and c1eep-se<1.tcc1 material) as contrasted
\-Ii th the more s:i.ngular objective of deep-seated s<1mples at
Hyginus and p.ima Bode II.
Consideration of J-mission.sites at the GLEP+ meeting
more of a problem for it had been established that
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one miss ion ",oul d have to drop out on acco unt
of
dele tion . 1\11 the sites were discu ssed , pro and the 1\pol lo 20
cons ensu s for the sequ ence show n in Colum n 2 of COIl, with a
Figu re 2.
In
that list Tych o was selec ted as the site to drop
in
the
prim
e
sequ ence on acco unt of the appa rentl y oven ,:helm
ing opera t.:ion al
prob lems ':'nvo lvec in cond uctin g ti • ..! miss iun.
Tych o was It..:..:t
as an alter nate to the Desc artes site , howe ver,
sinc e it was
reali zed that more photo graph y is nece ssary (to
be obta ined on
Apol lo 13) befo re one can make a fina l deci sion
Disc ussio n
of Hadl ey focu sed on the opin ion that a miss ion .
orien ted primari ly towa rds the rille migh t be unwi se for two
reaso ns:
firs t it appe ars that slum ping of ,,'all mate rial
into
t.he botto m.
has cove red up any sign s of erosi on whic h migh
t have been observ able when it was form ed and seco nd, the lack
of \-lElt,e r in
the Apol lo 11 and 12 ,samp les make s it unlik ely
that any form
of wate r eros ion 'vas invo lved in the rille form
ation .
'I'hc
group thus decid ed that i t woul d be bett er to
repo sitio n the
land ing site to
it had been abou t a year
mult iple obje ctive s inclu ding the crat er HacH ey ago and to have
C, the rille ,
and the 1\pen nine fron t.
MSC recom mend ed a site assig nmen t as show n in
Colum n 3
of Figu re 2. This follo \-ls the GLEP+ list vii th
t.he excep t.ion
that they "/oul d dele te Tych o from any fUrt her
cons idera tion on
acco unt of the oper ation al diffi cult- ies and woul
d
rela tive posi tions of Cope rnicu s and J.1ari m; Hill 5\,;i tch the
s. '1'1Ie ratio Jlalc
for the s\vi tch 'vas:
1. The Mari us IIil18 has been a prim e rove r miss
ion and
the rove r may not be ready in time to meet the
Mari ns lJills
launc h wind ml.
Cope rnicu s woul d make a bett er ,',alk ing mis[; ion
in HSC' s opin ion;
2. The trave rse instr umen t.atio n calln ot be
Apol lo IG launc h date but could be for the J\pol ready fot' em
lo 18 clate and
i t is pref erab le to have that: instru l!l.en tCl,ti oJ)
avai lable at the
Mari us Hill s;
3. \ve may learn enoll uh on miss ions 13-15 to obvj
atee the
need to go to the Mari us Hill s at all; and
4.
miss ion.

J.lari us Hills is too comp lex a site for a firs t
rove r

Discu ssiv! 1
Dr. Petro ne noted that it' "las only n8ce ssary at
this
time to make the l\pol lo 14 deci sion .
Sinc e there has been a
favo rahle conc ensus (GLE P+, 'MSC, ASSB) on LittrD
l'I for that mission , .the deci sion was made to assig n it to Apol
It was
again 'note d that we do not have the infor mati on lo 14.
nece
ssary
to make
the deci sion on Davy or Cens orinu s for 1\p01 10
15.
Dr.. Petro ne

I .
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a philosophy of keeping the pair under consideration
for Apollo 15 with Davy being of higher scientific priority
. assuming that the landing point is within astronaut walking
range of both the highlands and craters.
In vicl'l of the time
needed to process and analyze the Apollo 13 photogrClphy and
the leadt'P1e needed before Apollr 15, it '.','as agreed that the
Apollo 15 decision should be made about bvo to three months after
the Apollo 13 launch.
In the discussion of the J-mission sequence, Dr. Petronc
noted that for some time now NASA has been advertising the
Marius Hills as the prime and first rover mission. 'I'o chctl1ge
i t now requires a good reason. Points brought up rcgardir:9
the MSC position on the switch were:
1.

He t re as apt to learn enough from 13-15 to make us
change our mind about Copernicus;

2.

Copernicus is not a good \',alking mission si to considering the latest walking constraints (buddy-system)
and that the MSC preferred landing point (2 km diameter
circle) is about 5 km from the central peaks.

3.

The topography at Copernicus is rougher than itt
Marius Hills making it less desirable as a fin;t
rover mission.

4.

The
Principal Investigators for the traverse
instrumentation have not identified specifici site
dependent objectives so one cannot make a better case
for one site or the other;

5.

Marins Hills on 16 would allo\'! more frontsidc! photo··
graphic coverage early which might be of use [or
later missions.

6.

Kcepin9 l-lari us lIills in the 16 slot woul(1 keep the
pressure on the rover development.

7.

Keepin9 Marins lIills on 16 \'lOuld force the continuation
of detailed traverse planning.

.
Participants agreed that there is validity to all
points raised, pro and con.
Perhaps most significant is the
realizaljon that the arguments abnnt relative science
arc
based largely upon educated speCUlation and hypotheses.
Dr. Petrone
stated that. pressure mtH;t be kept on the rover developmcmt regardless of the specific 16 site and that mission plflnning mnst
proceed on traverse utilization.
Since it was not necessary to
make a decision at the Assn meeting', Dr. Petrone slated that he
would take the matter of the Marius lIillS-Copernicus trade' and
the
assignments under advisement and make a decision
in the next couple of ''leeks.
However, he reques ted the follovli I1g:
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1.

Compare the relative merits of the Harius lIills 'and
Copernicus as \-lalking missions (l\ction: l-lSC, Calia).

2.

Investigate ,the other sites as potential walking missions for Apollo 16 (Action:
l-lSC, Calio) •

. Discussion of Tycho re-affirmed the HSC feeling that
Tycho is difficult operationally.
Dr. Petrone re-iterated the
desire. of the scientists to explore Tycho anci asked that it
remain in the list of candidate sites.
Realizing that it is
a difficult site, he tentatively positioned it as an alternate
to Hadley-Apennine on Apollo 19. As such, it causes no large
amount of effort no\-l but will keep i t ' ali ve.
A summary of the tentative position of the ASSB regarding site assignments is shown in Column 4 of Figure 2.
Regarding the site selection reviC\v process, Dr. Petrone
said that \-re need to eliminate the constant re-education of new
participants since such has been time consuming and disorganizing
in the past.
Be would like the site selection 'rationale documented
in a NASA publication.
In response, A. ,T. Calio said that 5&1\D
i.s preparing a Site Data Book \-lhich \,li 11' contain facts and photog·raphy on all sites.' N. W. Hinners noted that he is working on a
\-Tri te-up of the science rationale. Calia and Hinners indicated
that they \-10uld coordinate those efforts.
Assessment of Proposed 1-1ission Sequences
F. Bennett,
reported the results of the study on
the effect's of lunil.r dust during terminal descent.
It was con. cluded that, wi thin the error of t.he
the differences
in visibility behleen the Apollo 11 and 12 missions could be
explained by differences in engine thrust (-020% of the effect)
and sun angle (-080% of the effect).
It was, noted that un deter'minable di fferences in soil mechanics properties at the tHO
sites might also account for the differences.
Bennett reconunenc1cd
that studies continue on dust scattering properties, effects of
variation of cohesion, particle size distribution, albC!do and sun
angle on visibility obscuration, and on the role of gas diffusion
thro\.1gh the soil as it aids soil erosion. The sununary comment
was that there is no apparent 1tlay to avoid dust on future landings
but that a software change is expected to enable essentially
"blind" landings.
Next, Bennett summarized the ]I.pollo 11 and 12 descent
profiles below 500 feet and compared then \·,i th the nominal automatic
history. Althought there were deviations
from the nominal (both Apollo 11 and 12 took longer belml 500
feet) sufficient margin existed such. that an allO\"al1ce of two
minutes below 500 feet is still considered valid.
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M. Cassetti, MSC, reported on deltas to the LM/CSM
payload capability.
Revisions in the DPS flV buclgct: included
remq.v.ing-.thc_l,v allo\vance for
"0
fund-ions
\"+120 Ibs Ll1 payloud), adding bV for the early low level
sensor anomaly (--400 Ibs payload), removj.ng the 99.999% probability
propellent non-depleU
and ".l(1j_ng a20 seconr1
abort pad (thesc last two cancelled each other on the bV
budget).
On 81'S, Cassetti noted that lower midcourse correction bV and a revised LM reserve/contingency budget resulted
in a
of
Ibs.·
.

A summary of theJ-mission weight status indicated
a current CSM inert weight (less payload) of 21,,900 Ibs with
projected gro\'lth to 25,450 (control ,!eight is 25,000).
The
LH (full propellent loads but less payload) is currently
35,131 with projected growth to 35,331 (3:>,350 control weight).
Consideration of current CSM science payloads
Ibs) and
LM science payload ·including the rover (",850 Ibs) led }lSC to
recommend 850 Ibs cont:rol weight on ench nnd 1000 Ibs for a
limit weight.
For certain proposed schedules and lilllding
si tes (Figure 3) the launch vehicle requircJtlcnts exceed the l\1.'O
control weight of 106,500 lbs.
MSC pl'OpOf;CS to geL around
Ule problem by tailoring launch envi rOl1Tllc'nL (tclnperature, wind,
ctc.) requirements to a specific monthly sc;hcc1ule rather than
using yearly envelope as is no\'! done.
In many cases one requires a 90 nm orbit to gain perfor.nwncc.
Suell j s tnlC in
enough CHses that l·lSC r.ecommenc1cc1 th,lt the 90 nm orbi t bOCOlnc
standard.
and HSFC'dcrc asked to sublnit il written recommendation to t.hat effect to lIeac1quilrtcrs (l\ction:
l'lSFC, Speer
and }lSC, McDivitt).
Any launch vehicle payload defic:i.cncies
remaining after the above improvements would J)C accomplishE>c1
ei t:her by reducing the launch \vinelo\'! or. by "c;j ng a non··ofree
return trajectory.
d IJ

r t
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Since the content of this segment of tilt: clgt:nda h,:(\
been discussed by Dr. Petrone and llSC the (lilY lwfore the l\ssn
meeting, only a sumnlaTY \Jar, givc;n.
NcDivitt:
spoke to,the
question of the back-up site plulosophy and .noted Utat ke0111.ng
a back-up or recycle site for a mission elltails too mue!l
presents an astronaut training problem, and if used results
a science loss,
'1'his led to a recommendation (accepted) to drop
further \-lOrk on bilCk-up sites.
Therefore, the object is to no';1
In ordC!r 1-.0
. conccntrc.1_e on the prime site anc' ':1.'-0 laundlcs.
the
opporLunities for a given site, a look is
being taken at ex'<:!,md:ing the launch Hinclml to three months (110
clays on hypcrgolics).
Results of that study should be availaJ)le
in l-lay.
To increase the prospects of a successful launch,
investigated T-24 and T+24 opportunities.
A T-24 1?unch,ental1s
a change in the mission profile to "eat-up" extra tJ.mc
in

:.
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translunar coast or in lunar orbit.
The extended flight time
leads to a projected shortage of consumables (1I ) \'ll1icl1 could
2
be solved by a later loading of H2 (at T-20 hrs), by reducing
power drain during 'fLC, and by restricting acti vi ties during
the oxtrcl time in lunar 9rbit.
'::;!;3 preSSe,rE! margins also "ecome
critical in certain cases but a series of potential fixes
indicate that i t is not an insurmountable problem.
The prime
problem of a T+24 launch concerns visibility at the higher sun
anglo at landing (18°-27°), in particular can the crew sec well
enough to quickly recognize the landing site early in the
visibili ty phase and \'lell enough to avoid obstacles at landing?
Although studies so far are incomplete on the '1'·1·2-1 visibility,
the opinion was
that the visibility would be degraded
but would be acceptable for landing.
'1'he prime concern was
that one is apt to lose the capabili t:y for the pin-point landing
at certain sites which do not have obvious, easily distinguished
landmarks.
The agreed upon position for the 'opportuni ties fo):
the llpollo 13 mission was:
First month

T-O only

Second month

T-24, T-O, '1'+24

Si te I,eadtirnc, Reduction Task Group Re[).£Et
C. Perrine, f>1SC, reminded the JI.ssn that in
1969, the Task Group reported that n standard mode-or··operation
leadtime for site selection \-las six month[j.
1\ re·-evaluCltion
of that earlier work indicates that there
four criU.cul
pat.hs (Figure <1) of soven m·ont.hs, thw; 111ztkin9 it impossible for
the results of one 'mission to infJuencc the
te of the Il(>xt
mission (the! t:i.1!12 available for that. reclct:lon
only "'four'
months).
Dr. Petrone a9TE!ecl \'7i th the reco1'll.,cnc1at.i on that. the
sites be selecteel by T-7 mont:hs and thctt t.h'-! Ta,;!: Group effort
be considered completed.

'fhis part of the .ASS13 meeting consis'Led pd.marily
of informal. discussions.
Dr. Petrone noted that the object of
the garoe is to extelld mission capability but t.llat in U1C traverse
planning exercises
U.S.C.S., Hellco;nm) there
Lr·t
appeur to be consistency in assumed capahility (BTU rate,;,
speeds, etc.).
Col. l-lcDivi t t
li:;C ht'f; reco9ni;-:ecl this
problem and wilJ provide an official
\·lith planning numbc:rs.
llr. Calio, HSC, discussed the role of the mission scientists (scientist-astronauts) in S&1\D.
lIe said that: the system
is \-lorking Hell and urged that they become the focal point for
science input at MSC (now scattered among S&1\D, nS)'O, E&D, FCOn).

.. ... ,
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Discussion of the J-mission traverses again brought
out the fact that so far Principal Investigators have not
identified specific site-dependent objectives. Mr. Calia was
given the action item to coordinate such a plcUl.
Status Re}Jort on Orbital and SurfaL:e Science
Capt. Scherer shO\vcd the current surfClce and orbi tal
experiments assignments (Figures 5-7). Of' particular note ·...,as
the fact that the proposed traverse science instruments (seismic
profiling, gravimeter, electrical properties) will not be
available for Apollo 16 and most of them not until 18 and 19.
Regarding the orbital experiments, Capt. Scherer noted that it
has been possible to integrate the subsatellite into the 8111
on Apollo 16 and that i.ncorporation of the eJ.ectromagnetic experiment on Apollo 19 precludes carrying the pan camera on 19
(a volume problem).
lIe further stated that the two clectrornagnetic experiments (sounding radar and EI-l Sounder l\) are being
studied by' a task group and the Principal
in an
attempt to make a single combined exped.mcnt. 1\t tid s tilllc
such an integration appears desirable and fcel .sible.
Sunmmry of Action Items

. 1. Consider l-lSFC request for un additional scat on t.he
ASSn (R. A. Petrone/I·m).
2.
Comp<lre the relative merits of the Hcll:ius lIil1s and
Copernicus as walking missions (A. ,T. Calio/J·5C).
3.
Investigate the other sit.es as potential walking missions for 1\pollo 16 (ll.. J. Cc1lio/l'lSC).
4.
Subl"'li t n written recOlrul\endcltion to llcadC]uClrten; concerning use of a 90 nm earth orbit (J. 1\. McDivitt/MSC Rnd t. 1\.
Speer/l'.!SFC) •
I

5. Provide an official document providing consistent
planning numbers for surface mission planning (,T. "fl.. McDi vi It/liSC) .
6.
Establish site-dependent objectiVE'S for J-mission traven;e
science (A. ,T. Calio/HSC).
7.
Docum6nt the lunar sites Clnd site selection rCltionCll.c
(N. \V. Ilinners/Bellconuu and 1'.• J.

